Obeying Yeshua: Heal the Sick, Raise Dead,
Cast out Demons

!
Who can Heal the Sick?
Read Mark 16:15-18

!
Retell this scripture in your own words.
Can every believer heal the sick?
Should every believer heal the sick?
Is healing the sick part of the Great
Commission?

!
1)Luke and Matthew 10 Movement
Multiplication Movement
Read Luke 10 and Matthew 10
Storytell it to each other two times in small
groups of three.

Briefly explain the pattern and context laid
out by Yeshua to heal the sick in small
group.
Do a short skit or roleplay to practice.
What attributes does a man of peace play in
healing the sick?
How do you recognize a man of peace?
What are the four things you are commanded
to do at the man of peace’s home according
to Matthew 10?

!
!
2)Demonstration of Kingdom of God
Read Luke 11:20, Acts 10:38, and Romans
8:2
What is the kingdom of God?
Is there an alternative kingdom?
From which kingdom is sickness according to
Acts 10:38?

In Romans 8:2, which kingdom law was
defeated?
How can one dispossess one kingdom to
advance another in terms of healing the sick
and casting out demons?
Is the Kingdom of God demonstrated by
healing and exorcisms?
Explain the three verses above in your own
words and how you can live these verses out
with those around you.

!
3)As a bridge for the gospel

!
Read Acts 3 – Peter Heals Crippled Beggar
Retell story in your own words twice in
small groups.

!
What did Peter do immediately after
healing the sick?

!

What was the purpose of healing the sick
according to Luke 10:20

!
!
4)It’s a command, not a choice.

!
Read Matthew 10:8
What are the four things that Jesus
commanded us to do?
How can we obey these commands?
How can we make it a lifestyle?

!
Group Task: Make up a plan to obey these
commands in the coming week to offer a
worship offering of obedience before Yeshua.

!
!
!
!

!
!
Attributes to Heal Sick
1)Power
Read: Luke 3:21, Luke 4:1, Luke 4:14,
Luke 6:19

!
Briefly explain in your own words the
above passages/stories.

!
Did Yeshua heal the sick because He
was the Son of God, or because He
received power?

!
If Yeshua needed the power of God to
heal the sick even as the Son of God,
and we receive that same power; what
does that say about our ability to heal
the sick?

!

Read Acts 1:8, Romans 8:11, John 7:38

!
Briefly say in your own words the story
of Acts 1:8

!
What did Yeshua promise us?

!
What type of power do we already
have according to Romans 8:11?

!
What can flow from our bellies
according to John 7:38?

!
How can we let those rivers of living
water flow from our bellies?

!
Do we need to do anything to get the
power or do we already have the
power of God?

!
!
!
!
!
2)Authority
Read Luke 10 and Matthew 10
What did Jesus give the disciples to heal the
sick?
What does authority look like?
How is authority practiced?

!
Read Matthew 28:18
Who has been given all authority?
3)Grace-Oriented
Read Acts 3:12
Do we have to be holy to heal the sick?

Is it through our own godliness we heal the
sick?
Do you have to wait to be righteous or holy
enough to start obeying the command of
Yeshua to heal the sick? Is the healing of the
person you are praying for relied on by your
own holiness?
Can you recall a time God used you despite
your lack of holiness?
Its not by our own holiness that healing
happens, but despite it!
4)Faith
Read Acts 3:16, Matthew 17:20, Luke 18:42
What is the common experience of healing
here in these stories?
Who needs faith?
What does faith look like to you?
How much faith was needed?
Who was scolded for not having enough
faith?

*Note: Those who wanted healing from Jesus
were NEVER scolded for not having enough
faith. In the case that healing ministry was
administered, it was always the healer that
was responsible and that was scolded for
their lack of faith. People needing healing
were only scolded for not having faith when
they outright rejected the healing ministry
of Jesus and didn’t allow him to pray for
them (Nazareth). In modern day culture
there are people who reject healing even if
they allow you to lay hands on them (out of
courtesy to the healer), but inside their
hearts they reject it. It is up to us to discern
if we are throwing our pearls before swine
(those who reject it in their heart, but let us
pray out of courtesy) or before people who
really believe and accept the ministry of
healing in Yeshua’s name.

!
Modes of Healing Sick
1)Who to Pray for?

!

a)Man of peace who needs healing or
deliverance
b)Those associated with man of peace in
need of healing or deliverance
c) Those accepting the ministry of healing
and deliverance in Yeshua’s name
Don’t throw your pearls before swine

!
2)Laying Hands on Sick

!
The laying on of hands is how we
administer the power of God.
People love being touched and
comforted anyways!

!
If possible lay your hands on spot that
needs healing, unless it is
inappropriate.
Its best guys with guys, girls with girls.

In cross-sex situations, its best to lay
hands on head.

!
3)Anointing with Oil
James 5:14, Mark 6:13
Oil is a symbol of Holy Spirit power.
Put oil on hands.
If no oil available, you can still heal sick.
Although the scriptures say to anoint with
oil, there are many examples of healing
happening without it. Its best if we had it to
use it, but if we don’t, don’t let that hinder
you to pray for the sick.

!
4)Commanding Sickness to Leave
Read Acts 3:6
There are no biblical examples of anyone
praying for the sick. Do not address God,
address the person or the sickness.

Group Practice: practice together
commanding sickness to leave, correcting if
anyone starts addressing God until the group
learns how to command sickness to leave.

!
God told us to “heal the sick”, not “pray for
the sick.”
5)What happens if they are not healed?
Luke 18:1-8- Widow before unjust
judge.
a)Administer healing until healing happens
even if it takes hours.
b)Offer to come back to administer healing
again another day.
c) Consider the person you are administer
healing to isn’t a man of peace and
maybe they are being polite to you, but
don’t really believe they can receive
healing.
d)Try to tell more testimonies and even
consider calling a person who was healed

before to tell their testimony on the
phone.
e)NEVER BLAIM THE PERSON BEING PRAYED
FOR! Test yourself---maybe you are too
confident in your own holiness and not
the grace of God. Maybe your own faith
muscles needs to be built up more.
f) Encourage the person needing healing to
learn more about Yeshua and start a
seeker group

!
6.)How to make it into a healing
movement.
Read Mark 1:21-45, 2:1-4
Where was the first miracle of exorcism
taking place?
Where was the second miracle of healing
taking place?
What became the headquarters of Jesus
healing ministry after that?

Stories of Randeep in India and Sean in
Hebron.
What can you do when you see an individual
healing to start a healing movement?
Where should you throw the healing party?
How to help the man of peace invite his
sphere of influence for a “healing party”?

!
8.) Bridge- Building
Do not use Christianeese.
Practice explaining to your unbelieving
friends about healing and telling testimonies
about healing without using overtly Christian
terminology.
For instance…. In Jewish context, I tell
people I can “bless them with healing”
because this is proper religious Jewish
terminology.
Among Muslim I use Surah 3 in the Quran
which says that Isa has the power to heal the
sick, raise the dead, and even take a clay

bird and breathe into it and it becomes
alive.
Practice also commanding sickness to leave
without using overtly Christian terminology.
9.) Be Confident Healing is Will of God, God
wants to heal the sick.
Matthew 6:10- The Lord’s will is to see His
kingdom come on earth as it is in heaven. So
the will of God is what is in heaven to be on
earth. No sickness in heaven, no sickness on
earth. This is the will of God and
demonstration of His kingdom coming.
Matthew 8:3- There was never a moment
that Jesus stated it was not His will to heal
anyone.
Psalm 103- Who heals all my diseases
Not understanding that healing is the will of
God can be a hindrance to our own faith to
pray for the sick and the one being prayed
for.

!

3 Faith Builders Before You Pray for the Sick
3 ways to build faith in one receiving healing:
1) Share Testimonies--- have your people tell a story about how someone
was healed...if possible, even call the person who was healed before and
have them tell the testimony to the person needing healing.

!
Revelation 12:11, Revelation 19:10, Psalm 105:5
!

2.) Give Words of knowledge- increases the faith of someone being healed.
See description of Words of Knowledge below.
3.) Get everyone excited about healings that already happened in the homes
of Persons of Peace. Capitalize on every healing to start a healing movement at
house of man of peace.

How to get Words of Knowledge for healing?
It's very simple.
hear them, see them, think them, feel them
sometimes you hear a physical voice or an inner voice
sometimes you see a picture of vision
sometimes you feel a sensation or an itching in a certain body part or spot
sometimes you have a thought about a body part while you are ministering that
comes out of the middle of nowhere

!
!
!
!

